
Jan. 3: No service. Worship
your own way, keeping in
mind ways to do good things
for people and make 2021 a
completely New Year.

Jan. 10: “Building
Community Together”
with Terrence "Tat" Taylor

   Taylor,
director of
community
involvement at
the Community
Foundation, will
speak about

building community and what
each of us can do to help.
“From my experience,
individuals who give the
most are those who have
known need firsthand and
have been on the receiving
end of giving”, he says.

Jan. 17: “Love is a Verb:
Using our UU Values to
Dismantle White
Supremacy” with Rev.
Karen Madrone

   At this
service, we will
explore how
living from love
in our daily lives
gives us the
strength and

determination to dismantle
white supremacy.

Jan. 24: “Imaginatively
Living our Seventh
Principle” with Rev. Karen
Madrone

   Let us learn more about
how UUs are connected
across geographic areas, our
connections with the
Unitarian Universalist
Association and how we're
even connected to UUs
across the globe!

Jan. 31: “Eyes on the
Prize/Feet on the Ground”

   Guest speaker
Reggie Harris is
a well-traveled
performer,
lecturer and
cultural
ambassador. He

combines spirituals and roots
music and historic inspiration
in the themes of unity and
social justice. Knowing this,
audiences have bestowed
upon him a fitting slogan:
“Songs of Joy, Hope, and
Freedom”.
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Dear Fellowship
Community,

   I don’t know about you,
but I am thrilled that 2020
is finally over! We
experienced a pandemic
that none of us were
expecting, and the world
learned how to adapt and
be flexible in very
challenging circumstances.

   We are all so happy that
there are now two vaccines
for COVID-19 and that
people in our geographic
region are beginning to
receive it. That is truly
amazing news! I’m excited
to explore what new things
will take place in 2021, a
year that is beginning with
high expectations.

   One change that is taking
place at the Fellowship is
that for the next six
months, we are going to
experiment with monthly
themes that tie together
our Sunday services and
our RE program. Each
month, will have an overall
concept that we will

investigate each week in a
variety of ways.

   January’s theme is
Imagination! What better
way to begin 2021 than to
use our imaginations to
create new ways of living
into our UU values and
building new ways of being
together!

   In January, I am leading
two services and attending
a third. On Jan. 17, we will
explore how remembering
that love is a verb helps us
dismantle white suprem-
acy. On Jan. 24, we will use
our imaginations to explore
connections between our
Fellowship, other UU
congregations in our
geographic area, the larger
UUA ... and the world!
Finally, I will be the lay
service leader on Jan. 31

with my friend and
colleague Reggie Harris
leading the service. Reggie
is a musician and story-
teller. The theme of his
service is “Eyes on the
Prize/Feet on the Ground.”
It will be a service you do
not want to miss!

   I am also excited about
the Widening the Circle
study beginning on January
21 (more information here
in the newsletter) and the
board retreat on Jan. 30.

   There is much to look
forward to in the new year,
and I’m thrilled to be on
this journey with you.

   If at any time you would
like to talk to me about
anything at the Fellowship,
or would just like to talk,
feel free to reach out to me
at 312-248-3538 or use my
calendly link on the
Fellowship website to find a
time to talk. I would love to
be in conversation with
you!

In community,
Rev. Karen
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Jon Baxter Dies

Rev.
Karen
Madrone

We’ll start out on this year strongly

Submit items to
eblast_mgrs@uufd.org

by Monday
of each week.
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  Happy New Year, everyone! I'm eager
to jump into planning for 2021. Rev.
Karen and I are teaming up on a new
curriculum called Soul Matters. Together
we can plan and align our monthly
messages.

   We will kick off the new
year with a Peacekeepers
meeting on Thursday, Jan.
7, at 8 p.m. We will discuss
creating "Renewal". What
change needs to be made in
order to renew your spirit?

   Children's RE classes will focus on
creating a new covenant for 2021 and
"Imagination" from our new curriculum
set. Classes will meet via Zoom at 4 p.m.
on the Sundays of Jan. 3, 17 and 31.

   We have a
very special
event on
Saturday, Jan.
23. RE students
are invited to

bring a teddy bear or any stuffed animal
from home for a "Stuffy Slumber Party"
at UUFD! Have you child drop off their
plush toy from 4 to 5 p.m. at UUFD. RE
leader Lacey Edwards will chaperone the
fun and take photos for everyone to
enjoy during our Sunday service. You
may pick up your toy from 2 to 3 p.m. at
UUFD on the 24th. I'm happy to make
deliveries if needed.

   You may reach me anytime at
RE@uufd.org. See you soon!

Lisa Coates

‘Imagination’ is our theme for January in RE classes

   On Dec. 12, the board decided that
the building will be closed for services
and group meetings until at least March
31.
   They also discussed changing the
locks on the building.
   The board will be looking into dividing
up the maintenance tasks (such as
checking on supplies of candles and
toilet paper) that have been handled by
the minister and Mark Sorensen.
   The Constitution Committee is
continuing its work on updating the
document. The changes are intended to
be ready for the Congregational Meeting
in May.
   Board members praised the Hospitality
and Caring Committee for providing
opportunities to meet, in person, such
as bird treat making and on Zoom.

Here are UUFD Board highlights

Javion Briggs and dozens of other kids shared  in
the presents made possible by donations by UUFD,
McDonald’s and Town & Country Bank. The
Fellowship donated a box of child-sized cold-
weather gear and a cash donation of $265. Sarah
Schrishuhn, second from left in the bottom photo,
delivered the goodies to the Boys & Girls Club.
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Dick Zaker is newsletter editor.
February deadline: Jan. 23

Newsletter@uufd.org

                       The UU Third Thursday Book Club
                    will meet on Jan. 21 at 8 p.m. via
Zoom. The January book is “Death on the Home
Front” by Frances McNamara.

   Set in Chicago in 1917 as the U.S.
prepares to enter World War I, this
work of historical fiction contains
themes of jingoism masqueraded as
patriotism, anti-German sentiment,
virulent patriotism AND a
compelling murder mystery.

   All are invited to join in on the
discussion—whether you’ve read the book or not!
The link will be in the weekly e-blast.
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Activities on Zoom
unless otherwise
indicated

       “Building
Community
Together” -
Taylor - 10:15

“Love
is a Verb”-
Madrone -

10:15, RE class
- 4

“Seventh
Principle” -
Madrone -

10:15

Newsletter
deadline

No
service –
RE class - 4
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Happy Hour
- 5:30

Ladies
lunch -
noon

    Book Club
- 8 p.m.,
Widening the
Circle - 7

Board-
10:30 a.m.

Jen McMillin  – Jan. 7
Jay Zaker – Jan. 8

Mark Sorensen – Jan. 20
Amy Stockwell – Jan. 22

Find us on the Internet
Facebook pages: UUFD Members

& Friends, UUFD - Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship

of Decatur, IL
 Web site: uufd.org

31

Happy Hour
- 5:30

Happy Hour
- 5:30

Happy Hour
- 5:30

Happy Hour
- 5:30

“Eyes on
the Prize” -

Harris - 10:15,
RE class - 4

Board
retreat

Peacekeep
ers - 8

Book club meets Jan. 21

mailto:UUFDNewsletter@ gmail.com
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Dick Zaker is newsletter editor.

Universalist Fellowship

HANGING OUT AND
HELPING THE BIRDS

On Dec. 13, our spirits, the church neighborhood
birds and the Boys & Girls Club of Decatur all got
a boost. Many of us gathered for an in-person,
masked effort to make birdfeeders.  Peanut
butter, birdseed and pine cones were
transformed into gifts for the feathered ones.
Plus, $265 was raised to benefit the local club.

mailto:UUFDNewsletter@ gmail.com
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Keeping in
contact

Consider using some down
time to call or send a note to
ones we don’t see often:

Irma Cushing, 765
Christopher Dr., Forsyth, IL
63525, 207-242-0769,
gm.eun17@gmail.com

Carolynn Devore, 250 N.
Woodlawn Ave., Decatur,
62522
Marge Evans, 5584
Traughber Rd., Decatur
62521
Bobbie and Willa
Hartman, 1244 E. Whitmer
St., Decatur, 358-2347
62521 bobbiehartman3@
gmail.com
John Hays, Heritage
Health, 1225 Woodland Dr.,
Mount Zion, 62549

Deonne Orvis, 1100
Fairview Ave., Apt. 220,
Parkway Apts., Pana, 62557
John Regan, Hickory Point
Christian Village Room 204,
565 W. Marion Ave., Forsyth
62535
Rita Schwake, Primrose
Retirement, Room 119,
1145 W. Arbor Drive,
Decatur, 62526, 791-6605
Darwin Shroyer, 25 Forest
Knolls Estate, Decatur,
62521, 429-7776, 433-3855

 You are invited to join in some exciting,
transformative liberation work and to
connect with other UU leaders in our area
during this time of isolation.

   Congregations from Springfield,
Bloomington-Normal and Urbana-
Champaign are collaborating to study and
implement the recommendations in
“Widening the Circle of Concern: Report of
the UUA Commission on Institutional
Change”. This report represents
thousands of hours by the Commission on
Institutional Change as they heard
testimony from UU people of color and
other UUs, analyzed data and explored
how white supremacy culture lives in our
Unitarian Universalist institutions.

   The report can be accessed at
https://www.uua.org/uuagovernance/com
mittees/cic/widening. A print-friendly
version will be sent to you after
registration.

   This collaboration will not be merely a
sociological study of the issue, but will be
geared toward what actions we can take
within our congregations.

   Participants from the congregations will
meet on Zoom on Thursday evenings from
7 to 8:30 p.m. for 11 consecutive weeks,
from Jan. 21 to April 1. Some of the time
will be spent in a large group, and some in
smaller breakout groups organized by
congregation or by congregational roles.

   Life can and does get busy. Hopefully,
you can plan to attend all of the sessions
as your life allows and to share what you
learn. If you cannot make it to a session,
others from UUFD will share their learning
with you.

   The sessions will be led by ministers
and religious educators from the
congregations participating. This is also a
unique opportunity to get to know other
UUs from nearby congregations.

   Our interdependence means that all of
us need all of us to make it.  With
determination, we can make a difference
in our congregations that will open the
circle of concern to include all.

You can register here until Jan. 10:
https://tinyurl.com/y623vbjg

UUFD to join area congregations in UU racial behavior study


